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weie completely wrecked,
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and Placerville. Guard Sheriff Whitlock went to the outside of character on record where the governif they give wav now, with the
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The famous fisherman ring has boon
John Hinchcliffe today called together the state of Washington's pavilion
stolen from the dead pope's hand. the department of the Philippines to guards, who were with the convict",
Trains Collide at Crossing.
submitted today. Thev provider
the leading citizens of Paterson to de- were
Consternation prevails throughout the Major General James F. Wade, General managed to escape. It was alsc noticed
A core
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Vatican.
two fatally,
main of eight gigantic timbers,
of persons were injured
Davis having been retired for old age, missing, and it is presumed
for the people most sorely stricken by the
that they
The
At a meeting of the Lewis and Clark General Davitt' last act was to review dropped out somewhere between Folsom in a wreck of the Santa Fe east bound the tornado, which wrcnght death and forming an octagonal pvramid.
fair directors II. W. Scott was elected all the troops about Manila. The re- - and Pilot Hill and have taken to the train No. 2 and a Missouri Pacific devastation in this city yesterday. Two height of the building will be 166 feet.
president and H. W. Goode director enrdx in the case of First Lieutenant woods, which anywhere in this locality north bound train at the junction thousand began today clearing the Louis J. Mlilet, of Chicago, waa today
appointed chief of the department
west of this city today. Both trains wreckage
Foley, of the Fifth cavalry, who was would provide safe hiding.
general.
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streets by the mural and decorative painting of of
were running behind schedule time. storm. In Bumming the
on charges involving
martialed
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up
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Taylor A Co. and W. L. Stow & Co.,
fair.
He designed and exeThe Missouri Pacific tiain was just work, Patterson today counts three
the embezzlement of soldiers' money
dead, cuted the golden door of the transportaPanama Situation Grave.
two wall street nrms, tailed as a recrossing the Santa Fe tracks when the 100 injured, 50
irregularities, have
financial
and
other
families made home- tion building at the Chicago
sult of trying to corner certain stocks. been forwarded to Washington.
Washington, July 29. Consul Gud-g- Santa Fe train came aronnd the bend
world's
less, and a property loss estimated at
James P. Keene lost $1,500,000 by the
fair.
at Panama has made the following at a tremendous speed. The heavy $200,000.
transaction.
report by cable to the state department mogul crashed into the rear cars of
Boy Not Fit For a King.
Missouri Pacific, piling them into
Rebels Worry Turkey.
The United States league of local
St. Petersburg, July 5:9. A special of the episode at that place: "Last the
Roberta' Coming Not Assured.
Constanitnople, Ju'y 25. The inloan and building associations is in ses 1st on the treatment of backward chil night about 10 o'clock soldiers, headed the ditch.
"London, July 27. The statement creasing activity of
the revolutionist
sion at Boston.
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that
cardinal uiuuons nas formed a com
George, the eldest son of King escaped, tried to reach the consulate,
New York July 28. Another step proposed visit of Lord Roberts to the countered by the Turkish troops, are
bination with the French cardinals PrinceKaragworgevieh
an unpleasant effect in
of Servia, during but was intercepted.
Peter
Took
has
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ben taken in war on the misquito United States is as inacuratn as was producing
at
against Rampolla.
quarters, and apprehension in dipRepresentatives of the original announcement that Lord
the past week, and has reported to the the house of an American. Streets in New Jersey.
lomatic circles, where it is believed
Seventeen representatives of the Paul emperor that the boy is a degenerate, lined with soldiers. Arrested secre- 21 cities and towns, at a meeting in Roberts had definitely determined to
situation will lead to fresh deOn tary of state and departmental em- Newark, have formed an organization make the visit. The truth ia that the
1st order in the United States are in con' Prince George is 16 years old.
June 12 a Berlin dispatch to the I.on ployes. Department has money."
to be knwon as the conference commit- whole matter has always been indefi- mands on the part of eflieaeiousEurope-a- n
ference in New York.
control. Even the Austrians and
don Times said that King Feter might
The nite. Lord Roberta has said and still
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now admit that the reform
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New
Jersey
to
set
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abdicate in favor of his son.
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London, July 29. Heavy rains over
Razed By Lightning.
breeding and malarial kinds. Practical
James A. Mitchell, president of the
the south of England caused serious work will begin at once and remedial
Caught.
Last of
Cannot Stand Jeers.
of
One
the
July
29.
Minneapolis,
Bell telephone company, of Pbiladel
Junction City, Kan., July 27. HarChicago, July 25. Adolph Ehtnan,
wind, lightning and rain storms floods and great damage in London. egislation vigorously pushed.
worst
resigned.
U.
has
N.
1805,
ince
phla,
ry Barney, the highway robber who es- a member of the firm of Charles
city struck Minne- The underground railway was flooded
Bethel I, of New York, was elected to in the histury of the
Oovernor Hunt to Resign.
caped from the county jail here two
& Co., mantle manufacturers,
Minneapo- and many printing rooms of London
Southeast
In
apolis
todav.
succeed turn.
Oyster,' Bay, July 28. It is under- weeks ago in company with Gilbert angered by tbe jeers of a crowd of unlis the financial loss will aggregate newspapers built in the underground
Twenty clerks on the New York Cen many thousands of dolars. Buildings district between Fleet street and the stood that Governor Hunt, of Porto Mull ins. leader ef the famous Fort ion workmen while he was acting as
were razed, others were unroofed and Embankment were flooded and unable Rico, has indicated his intention of re- Leavenworth Liutiny of 1901, and two guard over nonunion men, shot and sertral railroad at Niagara tails, N.
Electric to print. The heavv rains coincided linquishing the island governorship. others, was caotuied ten miles north of iously wounded Robert Knter, one ot
are accused of robbing freight. Six lightning splintered some
nearly
and
all with a high tide on the Thames, in- When his resignation will take effect is Junction City this evening. The "oth- his tormentors, today.
prostrated
five
were
of
wires
and
arrested,
these
Ehman waa
have been
undating several lowlying districts.
. arrested.
ers had been prveiously captured.
not known definitely.
the street cars were tied up.
pleaded guilty.
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